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THE BEGINNING Two elder siblings, two primordial sisters, and two brothers were all born from the same egg. Picking up an Elden ring, they made a promise to protect the lands between, the Lands Between. THE MISSION Over two thousand years later, in the modern day, the lands between were shaken by rumors of dragons. A boy and his sister set off to find an
unaligned grave which they thought contained the Faked Dragon, a mysterious being that embodied the Dragon King's will. THE WAR During the time of war between the Holy Realm and the Dragon Realm, the boy and his sister set off to find the grave. Until the very end, they fought to protect the sanctity of the graves of the Dragon King and the Prophet. THE EPILOGUE
The war was over. The Dragon Realm and the Holy Realm became one. The Law and the Prophets were united. The Dragon King's grave became the Dragon King Church. The two siblings, on the advice of an elder who held deep secrets, decided to take a different path. They left as ghosts. • • Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden
Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. The dark Revenant is descended from a line of mages that served the ancient Dragon King. He wields the grim power of the bow and the soul-splitting power of the Dragon King's Seal as his weapons. It is said that in a past life, he was a man with a strong sense of justice and a deep feeling of shame. "What happened
to the last magistrate of the Dragon King's Realm?" "He lost his head." After defeating a party of mages, the magistrate was confronted by a woman wielding a grimoire. He judged that she was the sorceress of the Dragon King's Realm and struck her to death. The Dragon King's Realm was shaken by this deed, and he was executed for it. The Dragon King's Seal was
stolen. The Revenant was hired by a mage who had just returned it, and began to hunt for the Dragon King's Realm's Revenant hunters. Now, on that day in the forest, he stood in the presence of a man who had come from the Dragon King's Realm and murdered him. "Grace to slay you."

Features Key:
Breathing, Skilling system which allows you to seamlessly interlink skills and unlock new techniques
Creation Engine which allows you to easily create any type of characters
Battle Mechanics that feature realistic and enjoyable battle-systems
Strategic Alliance System which allows you to form guilds to collaborate with other alliances
Interactive and Active Optimization
Flexible and Rewarding Story
Rich Kingdom Management System
A Modern Fantasy Setting

Elden Rings Features:

A Varied World with a Huge Universe
A Horrific Environment but Give Life to an Interesting Game World
A Vast Universe
Create your Own Character
Battle of dangerous enemies with Tactics
The Resolve of Elden Lords is as Important as the Tactics of the Opponents
Careful, Strategic Investment
Attain an Elite Rank with Brandish Your Powerful Gear
Careers along with Guilds and Alliance
Active Storyline. All you need to do is Follow Your Dreams

Play the demo version of Elden Rings first!
THE WORLD OF ELDEN RINGS The Lands Between • A Landscape between the Ancient World & Modern Era • As the lands fade into the dark griminess and the natural landscape is covered in endless darkness, five young men live an unfamiliar life as bandits, protecting the weary innocence of the peasant farmers. An era with human destruction and violence is fading into the
past.

THE ENEMY OF ELDEN RINGS The Lords of the Dead • The lords who settled in the east and are known as the "Evil Men," want to revive the dead, and are a threat to the peace of the world. In the central region, the isolated wasteland of "The Darkest 
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RISING THROUGH DECADES Seeks perfect balance between battles and action RPG One of the only decent fantasy action role playing games out there. TREASURES OF THE LAND BEYOND Ideal for players looking for a fantasy adventure. GREAT TO PLAY AS YOU LEARN You can really get a feel for a new system just by playing the tutorial and learning some basic rules. SUPERB
GRAPHICS Graphically impressive with awesome looks. REALLY FUN TO PLAY It's not just a grind fest (well, a bit of a grind fest) but a great and fun experience from the very start. WEEKLY UPDATES Sets itself apart from other games in the genre by updating once a week. Superb title from a developer whose superb IPs have gained critical acclaim since their inception. GREAT A
MAIN CHARACTER/NO CHARACTER BUILD You can create a unique character with various characteristics and gear. GREAT ENDING Very satisfying. Game Play is roughly in the FFA/RPG style of play. Levels are divided into smaller parts that are explained at the start of the game. Throughout the game you find items that are needed to progress through the game. In combat it's a
turn-based style attack. You have a slot to use your character in and wait for the enemy's turn to attack or defend. In the action aspect of the game you have an attack button, a special button, and a button to utilize items. Items are needed for a variety of reasons. In normal mode they are used to equip items on your character, but in the action mode they will have a chance to
go off and attack/defend. The battle system is a simple system. You have a base level that is always available. By going into certain pieces of armor you will be able to increase a certain stat on your character. Example Strength, Magic, Dexterity, Dexterity, Defense, Armor, and Agility. Each of these are the five stats that contribute to your character's level. You can increase them
individually. If you want to increase one stat you might have a HP stat that you have to reach the relevant level or say increase the health stat. To use your skills you place your mouse cursor over the skill you would like to use and bff6bb2d33
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-Fight enemies with the most advanced battle system in the RPG genre (as a result of the company’s proprietary research and development) -Technological breakthroughs such as the new Joint Force system and the EVA system, allowing the player to easily control the movement of the main character, the behavior of the party and the combat strength of the enemy You’re able
to experience the game’s most cutting-edge graphics with the company’s proprietary development technology, as well as an advanced battle system that lets you freely move around the battle field to strategically attack the enemy. Main battle map of the game. -High-quality 3D graphics -Unparalleled graphics and environment that brings the game into life with a top notch
sense of realism and depth -Vivid depth of field for the character’s hair and facial expression When you approach an enemy’s fallen body, you can loot the enemy’s equipment to equip yourself with rare items. -Various battle situations with high-quality graphics and original music -Open world with the largest number of battle situations in a fantasy game -High-quality graphics
and animation to bring the game into life -Diverse and colorful graphics that will move you to feel the excitement and thrills of the action Also, your actions in this world will be captured and applied to the main story. Story ELDEN RING game: In a world where humans are no longer the only living creatures, creatures of unknown origin have begun to appear. These creatures have
frightening appearances and unfamiliar tactics and many people are afraid of them. All attempts at communication with these creatures have been futile thus far. One day, a creature that calls itself “Nakajima” appears, and with the announcement of peace, three extremely powerful beings are born. The novel begins with the last days of the Old World, when the three beings by
the name of Jack, Charlotte and Tewi decide to carve out a new world. After this announcement, an unprecedented phenomenon begins. Within the three-day period, 20 known and unknown entities gather in the new world. An ancient civilization known as the Elden Ring rises from the depths of the depths of the new world. Although its members are not all new to one another,
they are in the same body, which is an existence unknown among other civilizations. By the Elden Ring’s summons, the

What's new:

フィンガーズバンド、シルヴィームなら。

【ルール】

1. 生字頭または格子添加でくり出す。以下いつも等身大感があるので、セピエよりそこに書きましょう。
2. ファンタジーアクションRPGを題材にした作品であり、日本国内各地の公式会場での限定イベントも行われている。
3. キャラクターはブロックから採用。
4. 木っぽくアニメっぽく、4つのカテゴリーのアイデアが楽しめる。
5. フォーカスを降ろした経緯は忘れられ、全面的に注目するキャラクターを求めての開発に重点を置いている。
6. 専用のシルヴィームを用いた操作性を特徴づけた作品で、攻略がパズル要素を導入している。

この作品には、1基以上のシルヴィームを用いて、オンラインサーバー上で様々な環境に適応して行くのだ。 

※※1シルヴィーム・システム※2たくさんのキャラクター。我が身を考えた場� 
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CR: Elden Ring: Demigod Standing

The Demigod standing is based on the character 'Ursula' in life. She's known as a typical elfish lady without going into many details.

Official Page: the game's official site:
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System Requirements:

View all the System Requirements for an iOS Universal Game × To work with team colors, please Kokkoku no Line in English is a couch co-op board game that can be played by two to four players. In Kokkoku no Line, you play as
Rokkaku, a member of the Shiga Ninja Tribe, and your mission is to clear the village of enemy ninjas before their graduation ceremony. Will you succeed in your quest to become the next great shinobi? Your friends can join your
campaign as the Kokus
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